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INTRODUCTION

Magnetometer and VLF-EM surveying has been 

carried out over the Rhodes Resources Inc. property in 

the Hemlo Area of Ontario. The property consists of 

15 contiguous claims in Lecours Township, District of 

Thunder Bay.

The field work was carried out under contract 

by Mid-Canada Exploration Services Limited. About 14.4 line 

miles of N-S picket lines, spaced at 400 foot intervals, 

as well as 1.8 miles of tie line, were cut in the period 

from September 20th to 3Oth,1962. This was followed by 

magnetic and VLF surveying from December 1st to 7th,1982. 

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The claim grouo is located some 1.25 miles 

north-west of Pringle which is on the Canadian Pacific 

Railway.

Access is best gained by way of the Trans- 

Canada Highway No.17 passing south of the claim group. 

A gravel road 1.5 miles east of the Rhodes claim group 

gives access north from Highway No.17 to the northeast 

corner of the oroperty. The same gravel road gives 

access to an east-west electric power transmission line 

that passes through the centre of the property* See Plan 

No. R.R.82-2.
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PREVIOUS WORK

No previous work is recorded on the property. 

GEOLOGY

The regional geology of the Hemlo Area is 

shown on O.M.N.R. Nap 2452.

The dominant rock types appear to be a series 

of conformally intercalated volcanic formations, as 

follows:

1. Mafic Metavolcanics

2. Intermediate to Felsic Metavolcanics 

4 . Met ased intents.

The important gold ore zones found to date 

in the area are associated with this sequence and occur in 

Metasediments near the contact with Felsic volcanics. The 

International Corona and Goliath discoveries are located about 

8 miles east of the Rhodes Resources property.

The following property geology has been taken 

from a oualifying report by David R.Bell, dated June 27th, 

1982. The nroperty is underlain by a generally east-west 

trending sequence of intercalated mafic volcanic flows 

and pyroclastic units. One diabase dike has been mapped 

striking north-south across the mafic flows. The Heron Bay 

Pluton is in contact with the mafic flows along the south 

boundary of the Rhodes claims. 

SURVEY INSTRUMENTS AND PROCEDURES

A Geonics EM-16 unit was used for the
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Survey with Cutler,Maine as the transmitting station 

at a frequency of 17*8 kilohertz. Readings were 

taken of the in-phase and quad phase component. A 

Fraser filter has been applied to the in-phase data and 

the resulting values are shown as contours while the quad 

phase has been plotted as profiles.

The total field magnetic survey was carried 

out with a Geometrics G-616 proton magnetometer. 

Measurements were recorded to the nearest gamma and 

corrected for diurnal drift with a series of closed loops. 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

MACMETICS

Strong magnetic gradients near 60S and 80S 

divide the claim group into 3 distinct units which indicate 

three geologic formations. Magnetic lineaments M-l and 

M-2, shown on the map, approximate the location of the 

contacts between the formations.

South of M-l, the magnetic values are 

strong and variable with frequent small closed highs 

or "cats-eyes" that are typical of basic volcanics. This 

interpretation agrees well with the reported mafic meta- 

volcanics and tuffs on the south part of the claims.

The Heron Bay Pluton is mapped as underlying 

a few hundred feet of the southern part of the Rhodes 

group but there is little evidence of this intrusive in
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the magnetic data.

Between M-l and M-2 the magnetic values are 

moderate and relatively consistent. This suggests a rock 

type with moderate magnetite content such as an inter 

mediate volcanic.

North of M-2 the magnetic field is generally 

low-valued and typical of formations with low magnetite 

content such as sediments, tuffs or rhyolites. It might 

outline the Metasediment portion of the Hemlo series but 

to date, no magnetic contrast has been found between the 

Metasediments and the volcanics in the Hemlo area.

M-3 is a small local high near the edge of 

the intermediate volcanics. It probably represents an in 

clusion of more basic volcanics but may also be a small 

intrusive.

M-4 is a narrow B-W source - probably a 

diabase dike.

M-5 and M-6 are N-S lineaments that may be 

diabase dikes or possibly faults. Note the warp in the 

M-l contact near 4W. 

VLF-EM

Four conductive zones, Zones A,B,C and D, 

have been interpreted from the VLF-H4 data. The strong 

series of responses that cross the property near 80S are 

due to powerlines and have not been zoned.
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ZONES A AND B
m

These two strong zones display similar 

cnarcteristics and nay represent a single conductor that 

is interrupted near 4W, possibly by a north-south fault 

or dike. It is interesting that the break between the 

zones occur near the north-south magnetic lineament.

Zones A and B both show high angled asymetric 

curves that suggest a south dip to the conductors. Zone A 

displays strong dip angles, high in-phase to quad phase 

ratio, and is a good conductor. On Zone B, the in-phase 

amplitudes are somewhat smaller as are the phase ratios but 

it is still a good conductor.

Zones A and B lie in the area interpreted as 

basic volcanes. They appear to follow the trend of the 

magnetic contours but are not correlated with magnetic 

highs. Nevertheless they are first priority targets worthy 

of detailed induced polarization surveying.

Zones A and B occur on the north side of a 

topographic ridge and could be related to an overburden 

edge. VLF currents concentrated along this edge could cause 

or enhance these anomalies. The exact location of the con 

ductors with resoect to  topography should be carefully 

determined in the field. 

ZONE C

The in-phase response is generally small on



this conductor, particularly east of 8E. Quad phase

response is consistently greater and often twice that of

the in-phase, which suggests that Zone C is a poor conductor.

The conductor has no obvious magnetic cor 

relation and is a second priority target. It lies near the 

south edge of a topographic ridge and may be related to or 

caused by an edge of conductive overburden.

ZONE D
Zone D is a high amplitude indication on lines

O v 4W and 8W located at or near the south claim boundary. 

Line 4W was extended by the field crew to locate the anomaly. 

Present positioning shows the claim line at 105006 on 4W. 

The in-phase data shows a crossover near 19580S and the quad 

phase at 10420S. Consequently the exact position is uncertain 

and furthermore it could be a wide source.

Zone D is a very strong conductor that displays 

good conductivity and is a first priority target. However, its 

location near the claim boundary reduces its present importance. 

SUMMARY

The magnetics appear to have mapped three separate 

formations which from south to north suggest basic volcanics, 

then intermediate volcanics followed by a band of sediments, 

tuffs or perhaps rhyolites. Magnetic lineaments M-l and M-2 

should approximate the contacts between them.

M-3 may be a local, more mafic flow or perhaps 

a small intrusive while M-4 has all the characteristics of



an E-W diabase dike.

M-5 and M-6 suggest N-S dikes or perhaps 

faults. Note the warp in the M-l contact near 4W.

Zones A and B are strong, definite, anomalies 

that display good conductivity and are first priority targets. 

They nay represent a single horizon that is faulted or inter 

rupted near 4W. Zones A and B lie on the north flank of a 

topograohic ridge and could be caused or enhanced by 

currents along the edge of conductive overburden which lies 

to the north.

Zone C is a poor conductor and a second priority 

target. It lies on the south side of the ridge and may 

also be due to an overburden edge.

Zone D is a short, strong and good conductor. 

Geophysically it is a first priority target but its location 

on the south boundary reduces its present importance. 

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that the following program 

be carried out to assess the importance of the geophysical 

indications:

1. Detailed geologic mapping at a scale of 

l* e 400' with attention to the location 

of the 6 magnetic lineaments and the 4 \LF 

zones detailed above. Zones A,B and C 

should be tied to the local topography and
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Zone D to the south claim line.

2. Detailed IP surveying with short dipoles 

(50 to 100 feet) of the first priority 

conductors Zones A,B and D* 

Zone C is a second priority target but 

because of its proximity to Zone A could 

be conveniently included in the initial 

program.

NOTE; IP is preferred to EM in the Hemlo 

Camp because of the low metallic 

content of the gold bearing horizons.

3. Detailed geochemical sampling of all favour 

able areas.

Respectfully submitted by,



CERTIFICATE

I* Don Benjamin Sutherland, of the City of Toronto, Province 

of Ontario, do hereby certify that:

1. I am a geophysicist residing at 975 Mount Pleasant 

Road, Toronto, Ontario.

2. I am a graduate of the University of Toronto, with a 

B.A* Degree (1952) in Physics and Geology and an M.A. 

Degree (1953)in Physics.

3. I am a member of the Canadian Institute of Mining and 

Metallagry and the Canadian Exploration Geophysicists 

Society.

4. I am a Professional Geophysicist and Consultant regis 

tered in the Province of Ontario.

5. "I have no direct or indirect interest, nor do I expect 

to receive any directly or indirectly in the property 

or securities of Rhodes Resources Inc.

6. The statements made in this respect are based on a 

study of published geological literature and un 

published private reports.

7. Permission is granted to use in whole or in part for 

assessment and qualification requirements but not for 

advertising purposes.

DATED at Toronto, 
May, 1983.  A.,P.fing. 

SUTHERLAND *



RHODES RESOURCES INC 

PROPERTY LOCATION

DAVID R. BELL GEOLOGICAL SERVICES INC. 

_______TOPOGRAPHICAL PLAN________

LECOEUR TUP.

RHODES RESOURCES INC.

District of Thunder Bay, Ontario

June 2, 1982 \ Plan No. RR-82-2



Ministry of 
r&turaJ

Ontario

\iJ t 3 0 *1 -
Report off Work
(Geophysical. Geological. Tp Jf*
Geochemical and Expenditures) 7 ̂  X

The Minir.. 900

Geophysical - Magnetic and VLF electromagnetic
Township or Area

Lecours Twp.
Rous Lake 

Area
Claim Holdar(s)

 RHODES RESOURCES IHC-. ( see attached list )
cuPs)

P.O. Box 10108 Pacific Center Vancouver B.C. V7Y-1C6
Survey Company

Mid-Canada Exploration Services Ltd.
Data of Survey (from A to)
5 . 10 82| 12 11 82
Day l Mo. j Yr. j Day j Mo. | Yr.

Name and Address of Author (of Oao-Tachnical report)

H.Z. Tittley 147 Hemlock St. Timmins Ontario P4N-6S5
-Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right

F

Mining Claims T reversed (List in numerical sequence)
visior

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the sama^rid: -^.

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total(s) here

Airborne Credits

Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Type of Work Performed

Performed on Claim's)

\L

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures __ __

' -5- fl5

Instructions
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits par claim selected 
in columns et right.

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

Certification Verifying Report of Work
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annex 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Parson Certifying

hereto, having performed the work



LIST OF OWNERS

RHODES RESOURCES INC.

Claims TB-632574 to TB-632588

The above claims are owned as to 25X by the following:

Zareba Investments Ltd.Lie. T-1202

Licon Management A Investment Ltd. Lie. T-1208

Douglas Thompson Lie. E-29225

Leslie R. NacConnell Lie. E-29246



Geotechnical
Reaoun*. , Approval

Flta

tt /r z
Mining Lands Comments

[j Ve: Geophysics

To: Geology - Expenditures

To: Geochemistry

QApprorad  In with corraetlo

l ITO: Minina Lands Section. Room 6462. Whitney Block. (Tel: 5-1380)
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DAVID R. BELL GEOLOGICAL SERVICES INC.
231 THIRD A VE.. SUITE 6

BOX I25O 
TIMMINS. ONTARIO

P4N 7J5 
I7OSI 264-42**

29, 79*3.

RECEIVED
Fled Ucithew,
Moling Lomfc Sec^ton, tW
Land* MminiAtnation Bnanch,
UiniAtny 06 Natunat ReAouAceA, .mime LAMOS
Room 5450, l**""*
Whitney Block,
Queen' A Park,
Toronto, Ontanijo.
M7A JO/3

Peat Mt. Uathew:

AA pet OKA. telephone, call. wnJUuui thii weefe legatoting a. 
exten&jjon ofi time. K&quJiMd to complete. Qejophy&icaJL tiepoxtA, encto&ed 
pteoAe. ^huL on tepetate, tilt* ofi claim number and theix. AeApective. 
companies fax. which the. HtpontA OML beting wfutten.

Mid-Canada. Explanation Sen.vic.eA Ltd. contracted the. geophy&ijcal. 
cnew, and due. to the. heavy voonk toad o^ thein. cnew, the. infionmatijon 
made, available, by them fion. oun. consultant to complete, hi* qualifying 
nepontA have, been late, in anniving fan. pnoceAAing. ThiA infanmatijon hoA 
been mode available, to Von Sutherland ofi Jononto fan. ""Data. PnoceAAing" 
and having talked to Don about the. ungency o^ the. matten., he. fieelA moAt 
ofi the. nepontA wtilJL be available, betueen May 9th to 20th, 1983.

l am naqueAting at thiA time, an extenAian to complete. theAe. 
nepontA and mop* until. Hay 25, 1983 upon youn. appnovaJL.

Should you MUQWUL fajJitiiui infanmXJion on 
nequeAt, pteoAe. colt OA Aoon OA poAAible..

VounA jieny tnuly,

David R . Belt, 
Consulting GealogiAt.

CC. Von Sutherland.



RHODES RESOURCES INC. 429 - (RHO)

CLAIM NO. DATE RECORDED TOWNSHIP

TB632574 - TB632588 October 15, 1981 Rous Lake Area



Order of 
the Minister

Ontario

In the matter of mining daimt:

The Mining Act

Room G4'jO. VVh.Hu v Block 
OurrrTt Pai k 
Toronto. Oniarn 
M7A1W3 
416/9GS-1380

TB 632574 to 88 inclusive

in the Lecours Township and the 

Rous Lake Area.

Recorded in the names of:

Zareba Investments Limited
Licon Management 4 Investment Limited

Douglas Thompson

Leslie R. HacConnell

Rhodes Resources Incorporated

On consideration off an application from the recorded holder, (Ste
under Section 77 Subsection 22 of The Mining Act, l hereby order that the time for filino reports and plans in su(
Electromagnetic l Magnetometer__________assessment work recorded on narch 7,_____19 ^

be extended until and including May 25. 1983

Signctur* of Director. Land MmoMnwn Branch

Mining Recorder 
Thunder Bay, Ontario
David R. Bell Geological Services Ine 
Timmins, Ontario

Rhodes Resources Ine 
P.O. Box 10108 Pacific Center 
Vancouver, B.C. 

ir.fi
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GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS Conputer oount 
Number of Stations———!!*______________________Number of a^^JpyMag*745; VLF 723
CA . . , 100 feetStation interval————^—————————.^———^——^——^—^———^—————————-———————————
l mf unarm a 4DD fV*l*t.^———-^———^————-^-^^———..^^—

Profile tralr or Contour WMM!* Magnetic 50 PWiff|*ag S *VLF ; lH|~pfta9a f ̂ jlter contours
tocofy far c** type arm*?) 5 units, profiles quad

phase l"
MAGNETIC

. . * l gamma Accuracy - Scale constant—s ——— S
Diurnal correction nutluwl Closed loops, up to 2 

Bate station location ,^-^——.^.—-.—™—™—^———..—.^

,f^Tf ROM AGNET1C
Roonies RM~

CoU configuration Vertical

Coil separation _____ Infinity
Accuracy
Method: ffi Fixed transmitter O Shoot back O Inline O Parallel line 

17.8 Kllohertz. NAA. Cutler .Maine_____________________

Parameters "tfaT"™'** In~phase and Quadratfi*e dip angles
i

GRAVITY

Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy^

E** POLARIZATION — RF-SIST1VTTY

Time domain———————— p————————————. Frequency t

——————————— ~)
Electrode 
letroe acng 

Type of electrode
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A. n* Hayes 
Recorder 

Ministry of Natural Resources 
P.O. Box 5000 
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
P7C 5G6

Dear Madam:

Me have received reports and Maps for a Geophysical 
(Electromagnetic and Magnetometer) survey sulMrftted under 
Special Provisions (credit for Perfonnnce and Coverage) 
on mining claims TB 632S74 In the Area of Rous Lake.

This material will be examined and assessed and a statement 
of assessment work credits trill be Issued.

Yours very truly,

E. F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch
whitney Block. Room 6450 
Queen'* Park 
Toronto* Ontario 
M7A 1W3
Phone: (416) 965-1380 
A.Barr:md
ccs Rhodes Resources Inc.

P.O. Box 1010B, Pacific Centre 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V7Y 106
David R. Bell Geological Services Inc. 
251 Third Avenue. Suite 6 
Box 1250 
TlmvJiis, Ontario 
P4U 7J5
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